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HUSKERS READY

SCRAP VITH

DRAKE CAGE IN
Injuries Suffered on Trip;

South May Bench j

Maclay, Hokuf.

CQNKLIN TO SEE ACTION.

Game Will Be Saturday At

Coliseum; Opponents
Strong In Valley.

Deserting conference competi- - j

Uon for the week ena, jNeoia&ita
will see how the brand of basket-
ball plaved in the Biff Six com-

pares with that of the Missouri
Valley conference wjien the Husk-er- s

meet Drake on the coliseum
floor Saturday night. Drake, al-

though not utandlng at the top of
the conference, is up with the lead-
ers and will bring a team to Lin-

coln which should give Charley
Black s charges all they want to
do for the evening.

The entire Nebraska strength
will not be available for the game
as Don Maclay. lanky center, is
temporarily out of the game with
a sprained wrist and it is highly
improbable that the former Au-

burn star will be in shape for the
Saturday night fracas. In case
Maclav is not able to start Leon-
ard Conklin, a former Minatare
high school star, will be in the
lineup at center. Conklin has been
used at both center and forward
this year, playing forward for the
major part of two games during
the series at Seattle when Davey
was forced out of the game by in-

juries.
Hokuf May Play.

Steve Hokuf. regular guard, has
not been reporting for practice
regularly this week but will prob-
ably be in shape to take the floor
by game time. Hokuf is suffering
from blistered feet but is expected
to be in condition.

The probable starting lineup for
tne game mis ween enu win no vc ,

Davey and Fisher at forwards,
Conklin at center, and Koster and
Hokuf at guards. In case Hokuf
should not be able to play. Stipsky
will probably get in the game.

The game with Drake will be
the sixth ce engage-
ment for the Cornhuskers. In
games outside the loop this year
Nebraska has won but a single vic-

tory in the five starts. This one
victory was accomplished when
South Dakota was nosed out by a
single point in the opening game
of the season.

All Losses Close.
The three games lost to the Uni-

versity of Washington at Seattle,
Pacific coast champions last year,
were all close and the Huskers
were in the lead in all of the
games, only to fall behind in the
"ast few moments of play. The
other loss was to the strong
Pittsburgh Panther team which
eked out a one-poi- nt victory in a
game just betore the Christmas
recess.

Entering conference competition
after the holidays, Nebraska hung
up a record of three straight vie- -

Classified Want Ads

, Ojily 10 Cents a Line
(Minimum oi jjinw

PHOTOGRAPHS

TFTF HKVnK BTODTO, O atreat,
B299L Distinctive photoaraphi.

AJTEH ALX. lt' ft Tnran photograph
that, you want.

FOR SALE.

TOR ChMPt A plenty ood black
fur mat. Average nU. Ml). Call
Clarence HlKmnii at

LOST AND FOUND

J.OST Small tooled leather handliair. Con-

tained ttevt, pen and pencil. Lniave at
Registrar's ofIre. Reward

1.0BT or taken bv mistHlie. valuable blue
three hole notebook. .Kinder call Uauel
Henkle at E2WM.

LOST Jewelled Oamma I'M Beta pin be-

tween Social sciences' and Andrew's.
Cell F2233.

"WANTED

"WANTED Evervone to brine artlclM
which have hn iound to Um Daily
Kcbraakan office.

DANCING

JKRRY'R DANCING RCHCHM. Private or
clnim Iwminn In ballroom dancln. Call
B 2(rW or

T"
TVIM.NG

TiTIN'f.-ilunmorl- ptii tvpcil. Will call for

TVHTNG r:xprllli:r In typlnn Urni papoln
mid llixlu. ''all Mr L Bl'"

posmoNS

t!iru-JK-

T'" Iivi.

torles to take the leud In the Biff j

Six. Missouri was turned back ju j

game on t he Coliseum floor and j

ahen Nebraska took the road and
won from Oklahoma In at Sutur-- 1

day night battle. Tho following
Monday saw the Curnhu.kera
climb to the top of the standing;
when they noed out Kansas at
Lawrence by a onc-poi- ni mat gin,
In an overtime game.

Dciichwariner

lTl 'riftV

WITH thin, the last Issue of the
Daily Nebraskan for the

first Kemcsler of 1S30-G- 1, the
Bcnchwarmer" concludes its pub-

lication for the same period.
During this semester it has at--

tempted to bring things of interest '

to the attention of its readers (or
maybe we should say reader. as
you can never tell just how many
may be reading it). We are cer-- !

tain, however, that there is at
least one reader of the column.

OATURDAY night will find the
Cornhuskers in action on the

coliseum maples. But this time it
will be a foe the
Huskers face. The Drake Bulldogs
of the Missouri Valley conference
will furnish the competition.

In addition to facing a team
which will give them plenty to do
during the evening, Nebraska will
be handicapped by the less of Don
Maclay. A sprained wrist received
in the Kansas game will probably
keep the lengthy center on the
bench.

VTITH all this flurry of recordw breaking taking place in the
militarv meet, the question has
been asked whether the men are
better this year than in the last
two or three meets that have been
held.

The reason for the excellent per-

formances of the present meet
may be that the men this year are
really better, but the real differ-
ence is due in k large degree to
the new type of clothing the men
wear when they compete.

IN THE meets last year and the j

1 year before the 'kaydets" wore
their regular outfits, which was a
requirement of the military offi-

cials. This year they are also
wearing the regulation clothing
but it has changed, as everyone
probably knows. I

In place ot tne regulation
"britches"' and wrap leggings, the
"kaydets"' now wear regular trou-
sers.

These trousers allow more free-
dom of motion in the lower ex-

tremities of the participants, and
hence they consequently turn in
better performances.

THE intramural program for the
past semester has been one of

the most extensive ever under-
taken by the department. Rudy
Vogeler. director of intramural
athletics, is largely responsible
for the excellent manner in which
the program has been carried out
this year.

Alpha Gamma P.ho recently
carried off the class A basketball
trophy while Delta Tau Delta
gained the same honors in the
class B division.

Soccer and water polo have also
concluded with the champions
crowned in each of these events.

Now bowling, handball and in-

door track are looming on the
horizon. " Competition in some of
these events is already under wsy
but will be postponed until exam-
inations are over.

CO, this concludes the comments
of the "Benchwarmer" for the

semester. It might be possible
that during the year we have hurt
some individual's feelings but it
was never our intent to do so.

If this column has failed to say
the things that might interest you
we are also sorry. But it some-
times happens that a newspaper
must have something to fill up the
space and the "Benchwarmer" has
served thiB purpose on The Daily
Nebraskan.

And what a lot of space it has
covered. Adios.

Soprano Did you notice how
my voice filled the hall last night ?

Contralto Yes, dear; in fact 1

noticed several people leaving to
make room for it. Ipswich Star.
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101 STATE COACH

DRILLS ON OFFENSE

Cyclone Caqers Get Stiff

. Workouts: Dick Hawk

Still On Bench.

AMh,y, la.- - Coach Louis Moiwe

of Iowa State has been giving his

tii! ket towers strenuous drill on
offensive tactics this week as they
prepare for 'he game with Kan-

sas Thursday nljjht nd one with
Crclghtcn Rt Omaha Saturday. The
Cyclone mentor is trying to offset
thw strong ilefensive machine of
the Jayhawks.

So far. Menu h;us boon unable
to uncover anyone who can match
the fine shooting of Roadcap, di-

minutive forward. Thomson, Om-

aha sophomore who has been
Roadcap's running mate in early
season tilts, has average less than
three points per game.

Dick Hawk, the rtar running
guard, suffered a badly sprained
ankle in the Missouri game last
week and will probably watch the
Kansas game from the bench.
Hawk is an important cog both
offense aud defense. Bowcn. a
sophomore, and Holmes, reserve
of last year, are being groomed
for the position.

So far this year. Iowa State
has shown the bet defensive work
of anv team in the Big Six confer-
ence but its scoring power has
been th poorest.

BUTLER EXPRESSES
VIEWS ON COLLEGE

(Continued from Page l.i
because our system of higher ed-
uction comprised the three links
of high school, college and uni-

versity while the European sys-

tem, with the gymnasium or lycec
and the univeisity, had iwo links,
these subjects could not be dis-

cussed intelligently among our-

selves or with Europeans.
The gymnasium lycee, he said,

took the student through adoles-
cence and then handed nim over
to the university for his advanced
study, while our colleges, replicas
of Oxford and Cambridge as they
were in the seventeenth century,
covered ihe last two gymnasium
years and the first two of the uni-
versity.

Only Fundamentals Taught.
The object of the American col-

lege had always been to provide
the fundamentals ctf liberal edu-
cation, and had not hing to do with
careers or professions, he said.
The colleges had been feeling their
way the last 50 years, he added,
to find something for the present
day to take the place of the old
curriculum of Greek, Latin and
mathematics. The evidence that
they had not. found it, he said, lay
in the fact th&t no two American
colleges had the same program oi
rtudies.

He said that he felt that the
progress of Dean Hawks and his
associates at Columbia college was
the most constructive and likely
to be the most permanent of what
had been achieved in this direc-
tion, but that of course they had
many competitors. At Columbia
the "problem of preserving the
character of a liberal education
against the pressure of the stu-

dents' vocational or professional
interest was answered, he said, by
allowing them to choose for their
elective courses in the last two
years at college subjects which,
while general in themselves and
parts of liberal education, an- -

BUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP

(FORMERLY EAVIS)

SPECIAL
CTUDENT LUNCH

30c
Hot Rolls ard Drink

Included

30 Drees
O'Coats

$18.50
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Men Here IS Something!

Final Clearance of Mens
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Law Students Guided.
' Future law students, he bald for
example, were not allowed to study
contracts or torts, but could take
such subjects as the history of

economics and sociol-

ogy. The problem of vocational in-

terest was present, but not yet
dtiuUfcl.v, at BtuiiaiJ, he aulJ, and
when it did get strong there it
would have to be met in the same
way. Women were now enrolled In

every graduate department of Co-

lumbia university except engineer-
ing, he said, and predicted that the
time would come when women
would equip themselves to serve
ad engineering consultants or ad-

visers and this department would
then too have added them to its
rolls.

When in the old days 3 per cent i

of the students of Columbia col-

lege went on into graduate study
this was considered a large num-
ber, he said, and if 10 percent went
Into graduate and professional
study it was "considerable." To-

day, he added. 78 percent remained
in the university after their gradu-
ation from college or went to some
other university for graduate and
professional study.

Ttrm "University" Vulgar.
Dr. Butler prefaced his defini-

tion of a university by saying that
"if we could stop the general, al-m- ot

vulgar use of the word 'uni-
versity' it would lead to more clear
thinking." He said in part that a
university was not a group of col-
leges and professional schools, but
"an institution of higher learning
where scholars of high competence
guide students, who have been
prepared by a liberal education,
into advanced studies, with the aid
of libraries, laboratories and sem-
inars."

He also termed the university a
"power house of wisdom." Eco-
nomic and other public service that

j the univer sity rendered the state
was a part of its function, with
the dissemination of knowledge, he
said.

j EAT AT THE COLLEGIAN
I Chicken Dinner Sunday 35c 1

COLLEGIAN CAFE j
One Halt Block South of .Campus i

on 13th Street

e

Special Crested
Jewelry

We Ocsls in Iwo sizes
in hih Silver ami (.Joltl and
can apply llieui 1o almost
siuv ir1i,li

GOLD STONE
SILVER LEATHER
GLASS WOOD

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Established 1871
117 So. 12 St. It
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Dr. Nutlev You will have to
give up all mental work for a few
weeks.

Punkrlmer But, doctor, 1 earn
my living by writing poems for
the magazines.

Dr. Nutley Oh, you can keep
right on at that. Pathfinder.

MUST YOU

WEAR YOUR

MISTAKES?

VOGUE ... One of the

Conde Nast Publication

Sign and mail
the coupon now

.2 J

"Your Drug Store"
Our noon lunch business Is sure

rowing and boy hiw busy our
Soda Fountain Is. We thank you.
Bunlness Is Rood.

THE OWL PHARMACY
Phor B1068 148 No. 14 4 P St.

(WE DELIVER)

FRIDAY. JANUARY 10.U

Halt-cuttin-g 35c j

Kearns
Barber Shop
133 No. 14th

0'Vt'i 'A

Some girls fortunate creatures! afford

to give away their clothes mistakes or just
leave them hanging in their closets.

But most us have to wear two
the suit that looked out style the first week

we had it on ... or the dress that kept meet-

ing itself everywhere it went!

Vogue save you from such glialy plights.

Vogue stalks the Paris couturiers in the ap-

proved Sherlock Holmes manner. It dashes

to the fashionable continental resorts and

catches the new mode on the wing. It haunts
the great New York shops . . . and you get
the benefit!

Vogue help you plan eery detail of your,
wardrobe from a jaunty new coat to a pair

street shoes. It will help you look like a

million dollars on a midget budget! How

much for all this?... jii't two Utile runaway
dollars pinned to the .coupon below.

10 Issues of VOGUE $2
Special Introductory Offer to New Subscribers Only

VOGUE, GrajW Building, New York City.
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KNOW?
Where it is located Now!

1229 R Street

The Oldest Book and School Supply
House on the Campus

ISTHECOOP?
What They Have for Sale?

Stationery, Books and Supplies

Their Specialty is History
Note Book Paper

Per Ream

45

lyl 122.W. ST.
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